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NOTICES - ANNOUNCEMENTS
Of General Interest

Faculty Club Luncheon Meeting
Mr. Herbert Parker
Friday, December 20, 12 M., Walker Memorial,
Faculty Dining Room
Mr. Herbert Parker, chairman, and members of the Massachusetts Bay Col lective Tercentenary Commission, will speak on "The Massachusetts Tercentenary Celebration."

UNDERGRADUATE
BOWLING

Will all Master Masons at Tech, please ring their names and addresses on the paper provided for the purpose on the bulletin board at Exposition? 106.

INFORMAL PHOTOS

Technique would like to secure any pictures taken at informal activity or informal photographs of students. Pictures of last year's Open House and Senior Week are especially desired. Hand in your material any time this week to the office, Room 308, Memorial.

Blades and Splashes

The most crowded of the five dining halls is Walker, where the candidates for the crews have been holding their final conferences just before their workouts on the Charles. If the crew man's life can be seen by reviewing the nightly routine they pass through in preparation for the few races they actually row.

Stanley Wells, for two years on the Jay Vee crew, is again out for crew, and will make good material for the varsity boat. Don Fettger, ineligible last year, is again out for a position on the varsity boat, having become eligible this year.

Out for the present, freshman substi tute for the varsity, is using the rowing machines. The ups and downs of a crew man's life can be seen by reviewing the nightly routine they pass through in preparation for the few races they actually row.

SIMPLEX WIRES & CABLES

"Listen to this!" said Dan over the lunch box.
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